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Silicon Laboratories Introduces Industry's Smallest Multi-Standard Digital Video
Demodulator
-- Compact, High-Performance Demodulator Supports DVB-T, DVB-C and Fixed DVB-H in a Single Chip -AUSTIN, Texas, Apr 02, 2008 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Silicon Laboratories Inc. (NASDAQ: SLAB), a leader in high-performance,
analog-intensive, mixed-signal ICs, today announced the Si2161 and Si2165 digital video demodulators, the smallest, lowest
power and highest performance demodulator solutions to support DVB-T, DVB-C and fixed reception DVB-H in a single chip.
This represents the first in a new family of mixed-signal demodulators, tuners and receivers Silicon Laboratories is developing
for digital and hybrid analog/digital fixed television equipment worldwide. The new Si2161/2165 demodulators are ideal for
equipment receiving digital terrestrial and/or cable services including integrated digital televisions (iDTV), Free-to-Air (FtA) or
pay-TV set-top box receivers, PC-TV add-on cards and DVD/HDD personal video recorders.
Historically, equipment makers have had to provide multiple front ends for hybrid equipment that supports DVB-T as well as
DVB-C. The new Silicon Laboratories demodulators support DVB-T, DVB-C and DVB-H for fixed reception in a single device,
enabling equipment makers to simplify their design and reduce their cost by pairing their tuner solution with Silicon Labs'
single-chip, multi-standard demodulators. Both the Si2161 and Si2165 products operate natively in DVB-T mode, the most
widely deployed terrestrial broadcast standard in the world including Europe, Taiwan and Australia. The Si2165 adds the DVBC demodulator mode used for unscrambled and pay-TV cable services.
The Si2161/2165 demodulators are the first in a new family of video broadcast products Silicon Labs is developing as part of a
road map to deliver front end receivers that integrate all circuitry from RF input to demodulated output for both digital and
hybrid analog/digital modulation standards. Given the range of standards adopted in various geographies, the optimal system
partitioning allows customers to use one host processor across platforms while optimizing the receiver for specific regional
standards or unique feature requirements, reducing solution footprint and eliminating redundant circuit blocks.
"Silicon Labs has a track record of delivering high-performance RF, mixed-signal products to the market. The Si2161 and
Si2165 demodulators represent our entry into video broadcast with the first of a series of highly integrated products that will
deliver significant benefits to customers," said Tyson Tuttle, vice president of Silicon Laboratories. "The Si2161/2165 and our
road map to fully integrated receivers will give customers a level of performance, cost savings and flexibility not offered by
competing solutions."
Silicon Laboratories' Si2161/2165 leverage the company's mixed-signal expertise in CMOS to deliver the smallest footprint,
highest performance demodulation solution available. Two integrated 12-bit ADCs enable full flexibility in interfacing to any RF
tuner whether standard IF, low IF or zero IF outputs. The Si2161/2165 also meet all of D-Book and NorDig 1.0.3 specifications
while exceeding NorDig 1.0.3 specifications on various parameters including the ability to handle varying 0 dB echoes and
echoes outside the guard interval, impulsive noise or Doppler impairments. The Si2165 additionally meets and exceeds NorDig
and C-Book specifications for the cable DVB-C standard.
In a small, 5x6 mm, 36-pin QFN package, the Si2161/2165's high level of integration, including an integrated phase-lock loop
and ADC voltage references, reduces the solution footprint while also reducing power consumption. With power dissipation of
less than 130mW, the Si2165 is the lowest power multi-standard demodulator solution available. Full featured, the Si2161/2165
support QuickScan for DVB-T/C, an on-chip, autonomous and ultra-fast channel scan routine. This unique hardware and
firmware scanning feature off-loads the host/MPEG processor of this software intensive task, resulting in a faster and more
reliable receiver set-up for the consumer.
Pricing and Availability
Samples of Si2161 and Si2165 are available now. Pricing for the Si2161 starts at $2.90 in quantities of 10K. Pricing for the
Si2165 starts at $4.80 in quantities of 10K.
Silicon Laboratories Inc.
Silicon Laboratories is an industry leader in the innovation of high-performance, analog-intensive, mixed-signal ICs. Developed
by a world-class engineering team with unsurpassed expertise in mixed-signal design, Silicon Labs' diverse portfolio of highly
integrated, easy-to-use products offers customers significant advantages in performance, size and power consumption. These
patented solutions serve a broad set of markets and applications including consumer, communications, computing, industrial
and automotive.

Headquartered in Austin, TX, Silicon Labs is a global enterprise with operations, sales and design activities worldwide. The
company is committed to contributing to our customers' success by recruiting the highest quality talent to create industrychanging innovations. For more information about Silicon Labs, please visit www.silabs.com.
Cautionary Language
This press release may contain forward-looking statements based on Silicon Laboratories' current expectations. These
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties. A number of important factors could cause actual results to differ
materially from those in the forward-looking statements. For a discussion of factors that could impact Silicon Laboratories'
financial results and cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements, please refer to
Silicon Laboratories' filings with the SEC. Silicon Laboratories disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Note to editors: Silicon Laboratories, Silicon Labs, the "S" symbol, the Silicon Laboratories logo and the Silicon Labs logo are
trademarks of Silicon Laboratories Inc. All other product names noted herein may be trademarks of their respective holders.
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